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THOR’S EQUIPMENT ARSENAL
Ensystex is committed to helping you maintain that competitive edge
through its broad THOR line of manufacturer-direct product formulations. But your own responsibilities do not end with the active ingredient on the label. Delivering a premium pest control experience to
the customer depends upon many other factors, and our variety of
THOR equipment will help you meet all of these needs.
Our hardware has been designed with the belief that enhanced
features should benefit both our PCOs and their end customers. For
example, our high-performance ACCUTHOR Gel Gun is precision-engineered for easy delivery of the targeted amount of gel bait.
Wastage of product is minimized for PCOs, and the homeowner will
be convinced of a peerless performance that cannot be matched by
the use of a simple gel tube or a bait gun of lesser construction. The
ACCUTHOR Gel Gun's stainless steel composition guarantees
long-term durability and reinforces the professional presentation that
becomes more important to a successful PCO's business every
year.
Another item in our high-performance lineup is the ACCUTHOR
Compressed Air Sprayer. This kind of heavy-usage item is exactly
where the PCO cannot afford to compromise, and THOR exceeds
the standard once again. A stainless steel composition, without any
side seam, provides the kind of toughness for which perpetual wear
and tear are no match. A pressure relief valve prevents any chemical spraying across the top of the tank. And the 4-way crack and
crevice tip eases access to small openings. Together, these refinements provide a premium product no PCO can ignore.
Allow THOR to meet and exceed all of your growing professional
demands. You may already be aware of THOR's ability to deliver
superior pest control formulations. Now examine and consider our
THOR line of equipment that can round out your additional needs in
providing first-class pest control service. Efficiency and high performance are reachable at a great value through THOR.
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ACCUTHOR
Compressed Air Sprayer
Pressure relief valve: no chemical spraying across top of tank!
4-way crack and crevice tip with
holster on tank
Stainless steel tank with no side
seam
Stainless steel pump barrel
Stainless steel wand
extension
O-ring piston for smoother action
and reduced friction
Neoprene strainer with greater
surface area (more durable and
easier to clean)
Sprayer includes complete soft
parts repair kit
Available with 9”, 18”, or 24”
extension

Pressure
relief valve
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ACCUTHOR
Gel Bait Gun
The ACCUTHOR Gel Gun produces a high level of repeatable dosing accuracy, no matter
how large or small the dose. Unlike most application guns, instead of pushing the gel out
with a plunger from the rear, the ACCUTHOR gel gun sucks gel under negative pressure
from the front end of the bait tube. This approach allows for a higher level of dosing control because only the precise amount of gel demanded is removed from the tube. (However,
you may not like this gun if you apply gel baits other than as dots.)
A multi-position dosing wheel inside the grip and a selection of precision stainless steel
and polyethylene injector tips provide for all the gel bait application precision you could
want or need. ACCUTHOR works with ABATHOR Gel Bait cartridges and any other standard 30-35 gram gel bait cartridges.

Multi-position
dosing wheel

Precision
injector tips

ABATHOR Gel Bait
ABATHOR Gel Bait incorporates a multitude of attractants to insure feeding
from cockroaches that may differ not only in species, but also in feeding
habits. With its more gelatinous composition, ABATHOR Gel stays moist
longer to deliver ultimate palatability. ABATHOR is sold in convenient packs of
four 30g tubes accompanied by a plunger and applicator tips.
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ACCUTHOR
Aerosol Delivery System
Introducing the latest addition to Thor’s
ever expanding arsenal of PMP equipment,
the ACCUTHOR Aerosol Delivery System.
The ACCUTHOR Aerosol Delivery System
is compatible with most manufacturers’
aerosol products as well as the complete
AEROTHOR line. The ACCUTHOR Aerosol
Delivery System is ruggedly constructed
and has been field tested all over the world.

Rugged nylon
construction

Crack & crevice
attachment

Aerothor Professional Aerosols

Flea IGR + Adulticide

Pyriproxyfen, Tetramethrin, Phenothrin

Multi-Purpose
Permethrin

Inspecthor

Pyrethrins, Piperonyl Butoxide
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Total Insect Control
Esfenvalerate

Wasp & Hornet
Tetramethrin, Phenothrin
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THORCH
Thor’s Torch
The THORCH line is simply the best flashlight value on the market today.
Flood any inspection space in a pool of light you have to see to believe. Made
from rugged aviation aluminum alloy and designed to withstand rough handling. All three models utilize rechargeable lithium batteries and support
multiple beam patterns. Also, because the THORCH line utilizes the latest
HID and CREE LED technology there is no annoying dark area in the middle
of the beam. Available in 3 models including POWER, COMPACT, and MICRO
ranging from 700-4500 lumens.

POWER

Model

Power

MICRO

COMPACT

Compact

Micro

Light Source

Xenon dual power

Cree T6 LED

Cree T6 LED

Battery

20 w lithium

2 x 18650 lithium

1 x 18650 lithium

Specs

11.1 v 6600 mA/h

3.7-4.2 v

3.7-4.2 v

Brightness

3500-4500 lumens

1200 lumens

700 lumens

Irradiation distance

3200-4900 ft

650 ft

475 ft

Working time

110-140 min

100 min

120 min

Charging time

8 hours

5-6 hours

5-6 hours

Ratios

35 or 28 w

Max-Med-Weak-Strobe-SOS Max-Med-Weak-Strobe-SOS

Color Temp

6000 K

5000 K

5000 K

Weight

43 oz

3.5 oz

1.8 oz

Color

Black

Black

Titanium

IP Rating

IP67

IP67

IP67

Body

Aviation aluminium alloy

Aviation aluminium alloy

Aviation aluminium alloy

Power

Dual 35/28 w

10 w

10 w

Ballast

AC 250-400 Hz

AC 250-400 Hz

AC 250-400 Hz

Length

15 in

9.3 in

5.1 in
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See what buying manufacturer
direct can do for your business.

Talk to your thor representative today!
Connie Arcemont - 972-835-3772
Northern TX-DFW, MO, OK, KS, NB, WY
Mike Borys, Jr - 941-730-5462
Western FL

Dennis Neal - 601-754-4969
MS, AK, MT, ND, SD, Western TN, Northeast
LA, Western AR, Western AL
Jeff Shelton - 772-418-4544
Eastern FL

Joe Craft - 843-469-677
SC and Eastern GA

Mike Shields - 210-872-3030
CO, NM, South & West TX

Bob Forreider - 480-241-1872
Southern CA, UT, AZ

Don Stetler - 281-271-2965
LA, Eastern TX

Steve Goscinsky - 203-482-0778
ME, VT, NH, MA, RI, CT, NY, Northern NJ,
Western PA, MI, IN, WI, IL, MN, IA, OH and St
Louis, MO

Scott Tolbert - 704-322-6374
NC, Central and Western VA, Eastern TN and
KY

Dan Hill - 678-488-2208
Central and Western GA, Northern AL,
Southeastern TN, and HI

Ed Van Istendal - 215-292-5844
Eastern PA, Southern NJ, DE, MD, DC and
Northern VA

Mike Kemp - 352-895-0404
Northern and Central FL

Ed Wilson - 909-615-5659
OR, WA, ID, Northern NV, Northern CA
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